
2nd Annual Flower Show  2011 

 

WOW!          1100+ blooms that were incredible! 
Thank you to all members involved, the 
volunteers, and the Red Deer Bower Mall staff 
who assisted to make this a marvellous show.  
The public were in awe of our wonderful 
blooms.  Thank you also to our judges and 
guests for making this show possible.  And the 
biggest thanks to our Flower Show Committee: 
Wayne Roberts, Lorne McArthur, Ken Jensen, 
Bill Carter, Rebecca Kirschman, Vivian Delude, 
Nancy Gordon and Lois Tallas.  Great Job!  
 

Upcoming Events 

 Annual General Meeting    Nov. 5, 2011 
 Gladioli Judging Course      Date TBA 
 Spring Tuber Sale                Mar. 31, 2012 

 

 

H.A. Taylor Cup Winner – Marlene Powys-Lybbe 

Executive Changes 

The Executive will be changing on November 5.  
We are recommending the following changes to 
our executive positions. In order to comply with 
our Bylaws, 30 days written notice must be sent 
to the membership in order that we may vote 
on these changes at our AGM. 
 

Recommended Changes 
 

   Director positions in the new executive 
          will have designated responsibilities  
          assigned to the position, namely: 
          Director 1    ADS Rep 
          Director 2    CGS/NAGC Rep 
          Director 3    Website Liaison 
          Director 4     Newsletter Liaison 
          Director 5    Membership Chair 
          This will bring the total number of   
          Executive positions to TEN.       

 
  

Website Update 
 
Our Website is live thanks to Robbie Raab, 
Website Designer, Nathan Kusiek, Website 
Liason, and Jade Carter, Designer & Adviser. 
 
Visit:   www.albertadahliaandgladsociety.com 
 
We will experience some growing pains but 
please be patient.  Nathan has said, 
“Metaphorically speaking, compare it to a tuber 
or corm which must sprout, grow and bloom.  It 
takes time, patience and attention before we 
celebrate its full potential.” 
 

*Carson Dyson’s Dahlia Extravaganza 
Thank you Carson for the generous donation of 
$1090.00 after a wonderful evening at your 
home.   

Alberta Dahlia and Glad Society Newsletter 
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Tuber Retrieval   by   Wayne Roberts 

 

   

Elmer & Jerry dissecting their tubers 

Now is the time to start storage preparations.  
You may start digging your tubers now by 
cutting the foliage off 6–8 inches above ground, 
or you can wait for Mother Nature’s first frost 
before cutting foliage back.  Either way, proper 
identification of your plants is critical.  After 
cutting your plants back, leave the tubers in the 
ground for 1–2 weeks as weather permits.  This 
step will give the tubers enough time to eye up 
making it easier to identify the eye with each 
tuber that you cut.  Dig the tubers with a potato 
fork as it works best.  Loosen the soil 
completely around each tuber before applying 
gentle pressure on the fork.  This should free 
the full tuber from its earth.  Stay 10-12 inches 
from the stem with your fork to prevent any 
damage to the tuber. 
Next, wash all dirt from your tuber using the 
hose.  You are now ready to start cutting 
individual tubers away from the main clump.  
Identifying the eye for each tuber is critical. The 
eye will be at the end of the tuber closest to the 
stem.  It is common to get 3 or 4 excellent 
tubers from the top of the clump.  Now split the 
clump, hose down with water, and more tubers 
with eyes may be present. 
Upon splitting all tubers from your clump, place 
them in a solution of bleach and water (ratio of 
19 parts water/1 part bleach), for 15 minutes.  
Once again, remember to keep all types 
together so as not to lose track of your named 

varieties.  You must know what is what or who 
is who!  Allow tubers to dry in the shade, on 
your garage floor, or by hand held blow dryer.  
Do not place in direct sunlight.  When dry to 
touch, the tubers are ready for storage. 
Treatment of tubers with bulb dust is optional.  
This can prevent fungus or other diseases from 
your soil.  Place the tubers in a plastic bag with 
either wood chips, peat moss or vermiculite.  
Use enough packaging material so that all 
tubers are covered and not touching the plastic.  
Leave bags open for a few days before sealing 
to allow humidity to escape.  Once sealed, place 
them in the coolest spot that you have but 
above freezing at all times (idea l -6- 10 degrees).  
Tuber checks must be done in mid-December 
and early February, discarding any soft or 
mildew/molded tubers.  Decide on your 
personal needs and set aside any surplus stock 
for the Tuber Sale on March 31, 2012. 
There are a variety of ways to store dahlia 
tubers but, through experience, I have found 
this method works best for me in our harsh 
Alberta climate. 
 
Good luck with your new venture and Happy 
Retrieval of your dahlias!!  Remember that next 
season we will all be retrieving our glads! 
 

 

 

Washed, dried & labeled tubers ready to dissect and package for 

winter storage 

Remember Tuber Retrieval Course at Wayne 

Roberts on September 24 @ 10:00 am 



 
2011 FLOWER SHOW RESULTS           Submitted by Eileen Grant 

2nd Annual Flower Show    August 27 & 28, 2011   Bower Mall, Red Deer, AB  Show Chair: Wayne Roberts  

Our second mall show generated a lot of interest from the public in viewing the display of 1,126 
blooms – 690 dahlias and 436 glads.  The 61 arrangements, vases and baskets were a great attraction.  
Bill McLaren and Kathy David, Senior Judges from the Montana Dahlia Society helped with our show and 
instructed at judging clinics for our members.  Thanks to the exhibitors for their excellent entries, the 
show committee for organizing, and the many volunteers who helped to make our show a success.  
  
SPECIAL AWARDS   Exhibitor   Dahlia 
Outstanding Exhibit   Ernie Henderson   Elma Elizabeth 
Grand Champion Single Bloom  Ernie Henderson   Elma Elizabeth 
Grand Champion Triple Bloom  Lorne McArthur   Echo Shion 
Best Intermediate Single Bloom  Margo & Elmer Kusiek  Ferncliff Fuego 
Best Advanced Single Bloom  Ernie Henderson   Elma Elizabeth 
Best Advanced Triple Bloom  Lorne McArthur   Echo Shion 
Best Vase    Kathleen Starko   Weston Pirate 
Best Basket    Marlene & Reg Powys-Lybbe Mary Jo 
Best Arrangement   Lorne McArthur   
Best Seedling    Lorne McArthur   Echo Shion 
H.A. Taylor Memorial Cup   Marlene & Reg Powys-Lybbe Mary Jo 
Tony Jensen Memorial   Margo Kusiek   Zorro 
 
ROSETTE AWARDS   Exhibitor   Dahlia 
Best AA Bloom    Ernie Henderson   Emory Paul 
Largest Bloom in Show   Ernie Henderson   Elma Elizabeth 
Best A Bloom    Ernie Henderson   Elma Elizabeth 
Best B Bloom    Lorne McArthur   Alpen Bill 
Best BB Bloom    Lorne McArthur   Jomanda 
Best Miniature Bloom   Reg Powys-Lybbe   L.A.T.E. 
Best Three A Blooms   Will Bodnaryk   Spartacus 
Best Three B Blooms   Will Bodnaryk   Lipstick 
Best Three BB Blooms   Ken Owens   Tui Orange 
Best Three Miniature Blooms  Will Bodnaryk   Weston Spanish Dancer 
Best Pompon Bloom   Wayne Roberts   Doria 
Best Three Pompon Blooms  Wayne Roberts   Doria 
Best Large Ball Bloom   Reg Powys-Lybbe   Suncrest Ball 
Best Three Large Ball Blooms  Ken Jensen   Ivanetti 
Best Miniature Ball Bloom   Jeanne Carter   Bitza 
Best Three Miniature Blooms  Reg Powys-Lybbe   Ms Kennedy 
Best Stellar Bloom   Lorne McArthur   Alberta Sunset 
Best Waterlily Bloom   Will Bodnaryk   Taratahi Ruby 
Best Three Waterlily Blooms  Lois Tallas   Pan Howden 
Best Collarette Bloom   Lois Tallas   David Lam 
Best Single Bloom   Nancy Gordon   Bolero 
Best Three Small Flower Blooms  Will Bodnaryk   Marie Schnugg 
Best Vase    Kathleen Starko   Weston Pirate 
Best Basket    Reg and Marlene Powys-Lybbe Mary Jo 
Best Arrangement   Lorne McArthur  



Best Bowl    Ken Jensen   Sharon Ann 
Best 4th Year Dahlia   Lorne McArthur   Echo Shion

 
SPECIAL AWARDS   Exhibitor   Glad 
 
Outstanding exhibit   Lorne McArthur   Fiesta 
Outstanding three spike   Lorne McArthur   Fiesta 
Outstanding single spike  Wayne Roberts   Black Lash 
Outstanding exhibit in 
            Classes 168 to 177  Lorne McArthur   Fiesta Basket 
 
ROSETTE AWARDS   Exhibitor   Glad 
 
Best  single Class 101-117  Wayne Roberts   Robert S 
Best single Class 118-128  Lorne McArthur 
Best single Class 129-139  Wayne Roberts   Black Lash 
Best three spike Class 144-155  Lorne McArthur   Fiesta 
Best three spike Class 156-167  Wayne Roberts   Mariet  
Best Vase    Lorne McArthur   Fiesta 
Best Basket    Lorne McArthur   Fiesta 
 

 
Judging Comments 
                       Submitted by Ken Jensen 

 

  Judging the Alberta Dahlia and Glad Show is a 
BIG TASK!  Thank you everyone for showing up 
and taking part in the experience. Dahlia & Glad 
judging can be challenging, with the various 
forms, sizes and colours.  It is a great 
educational and enlightening experience to see 
the great flowers grown by fellow enthusiasts.  
Sometimes we see blooms that we left at home 
that could have been exhibited. 
      Every year I try to mix the teams and 
have people work in different areas.  The 
method of judging each colour and form 
separately, then re-judging the various forms 
and finally, picking best of the class can seem 
repetitive, but is  necessary. Remember, each 
ADS and CGS number is judged separately – 
2103 is separate from 2203.  I found a few 
examples  in the judging sheets where this was 
not done.   There may be only 1 bloom in a lot 
of classes, but it must have serious faults not to 
deserve a red ribbon. 

 
 
 
 
 Areas of concern were for blooms of certain 
colours not receiving any ribbons.  This may 
mean that they were set back or “disqualified” 
– a term that should seldom be used, or it may 
mean that a group judged them incorrectly.  A 
bloom must be in very poor condition not to 
receive a red ribbon, particularly in AA-A-B-BB 
sections.  After all we are encouraging people to 
display blooms in these classes.  I know the top 
standard was very high in some of these classes. 
We must always remember while judging that 
this entry may be from a first time exhibitor 
who has brought a few blooms.  It is not right to 
say to them that their bloom does not meet 
standard if it is the only one in that class.  
      The head table was lacking in some of 
the smaller blooms.  When I checked, I found 
some on the tables, but the judging for the 
head table may not have been completed.  
Some of the smaller forms have a different 
appeal than the larger blooms.  To deny some 



of these forms Head Table status is to deny the 
public the opportunity to see this type of bloom 
and form at the head table.  A Spartacus with a 
small fault would make the head table, if it was 
the only one, just because of size.  This should 
also apply to a Rembrandt if it is the best. 
Remember, this bloom could have been 
entered by a first time exhibitor.  We are much 
easier on big blooms than small ones.   
 As we gain more experience, I hope the 
team concept will always be used.  The opinion 
of each member of the team must be heard, 
and then the team can come to a consensus. 
      Overall the judging was done well 
considering there were many novice judges.  
Time and more experience will help us all. 
Thank you again judges and clerks.        
  
 
 

 
MORE PEOPLE TO THANK YOU: 
 
Marilyn McArthur for the Sunflower Quilt 
Raffled at Carson’s Extravaganza: 
        Won by Ken Jensen  
 
Sue Parcels for her donation for the Willow 
Chair for the Exhibitor’s Draw: 
         Won by Jeanne Carter 
 
 
Jamil Rawji, Ponoka Family Pharmacy for  
Business donation to our Website 
 
 
 
 

 
Wheels 

 

 

As you can see, we have been as busy as bees! 

                                                           MJK/11 

                             
Judges at 2011 Show: Ken, Eileen, Lorne, Kathy & Bill 

 

 

 

Miss Elsie 

 

 

 

 

 

 


